Balletto Vanity
TM

Room Designer: Alena Capra Design

An everyday classic embraces statement-making design. The Balletto vanity conveys
a sense of style that is both transitional and contemporary. You will find a balance of
comfort, functionality and elegance in a timeless, minimalist design. Hidden storage
options house hand towels, tissues, waste, magazines and small items to provide a
level of convenience while minimizing space.

Balletto Vanity

THE INSPIRATION

The Balletto vanity captures the legs and pointe work of a ballerina and translates that grace and precision into the vanity.
The long slender needle-like point of the legs are reminiscent of a stiletto, demonstrating balance, symmetry and sophistication.

HIDDEN STORAGE SOLUTIONS
Discover the perfect find with hidden side storage solutions. Your vanity comes with empty side storage and works
well for storing large items. To further personalize your storage, you can easily install additional side storage options.
From storing magazines to tissues, bathroom design does not get more luxe than this.

COTTON
VACOTTON1 (15” only)
VACOTTON3 (15” only)
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WASTE
VAWASTE (15” only)

LITERATURE
VALITERATURE (15” only)

ARTICULATING
VALEVELH1 (7-1/2” only)
VALEVELH2 (15” only)

FEATURES

PLUMBING DRAWER
Smart design maximizes storage space and offers a
luxurious feel while separating items from plumbing.

TIP OUT DRAWER
A solution for slim vanities and wasted plumbing space is
here with our new tip out option. This drawer keeps makeup
and small items where you need them most – right at your
fingertips. Only available in the 7-1/2” height option (H1).

NIGHT LIGHT
The night light provides a soft light that illuminates
the drawer interiors to help locate items in the middle
of the night.

ORGANIZATION KIT
Adjustable drawer dividers provide storage right where
you need it and prevent items from moving or sliding in
the drawer.

STOCK COLORS

Mirror
(10)

Tinted Gray
Mirror (11)

Black
(20)

CLASSIC COLORS

White
(21)

Beach
(22)

SPECIAL ORDER COLORS

Satin Bronze
(12)

Satin White
(19)

Ocean
(23)

Smoke
Screen (24)

Matte White
(26)

Matte Gray
(27)

Matte Black
(28)

LEG FINISHES

Silver
Screen (25)

Brushed
Nickel (71)

Brushed
Black (74)

Chrome
(76)
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ADD-ON ACCESSORIES

VANITY TOPS AND SINKS
Stone vanity tops are available in Lava Black, Stone Gray
or Quartz White and include a separate white rectangular
sink. White glass vanity tops with integrated glass sinks
can help you build a look you’ll love.

IN-DRAWER ELECTRICAL OUTLETS
Convenient 110-volt in-drawer electrical outlet supplies
power to items such as electric razors, hair dryers and
curling irons.

MODEL NUMBER KEY

B

V

Product

V = Vanity

Category

B = Balletto

Width

30” / 762mm
36” / 914mm
42” / 1069mm

Height

H1 = 7-1/2” / 191mm
H2 = 15” / 381mm

Depth

D21 = 21” / 533mm

Drawer Style

P = Plumbing
T = Tip Out*

Glass Finish

## = Decorative Glass

Light

N = Base
L = Night Light

Leg Finish

71 = Brushed Nickel
74 = Brushed Black
76 = Chrome
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*Only available in 7-1/2” height
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